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Grade 7 and 8 Students…Gleaning Potatoes to Make
Barrie a Better Community!
Gleaning North of Nine
On Monday, September 29th the grade 7 and 8
students at Timothy Christian School were
involved in a very unique fundraiser. Close to 40 of
our senior students had the chance to glean several
acres of potatoes to raise money for two charities in
Barrie.
What is gleaning?
together with all the saints, to grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love of Christ.”

Loved Beyond Measure ~ Ephesians 3:17b-18, “And I pray that you, being rooted and established in love, may have the power

Fall 2014

Gleaning is the act of collecting leftover crops
from famer’s fields after they have been
commercially harvested.

Mr. Rod Berg

What Did we Learn from This?
As a school we have been looking at
ways to bless our local community
through outreach and service projects. This
gleaning project allowed our grade 7 and 8 students
the chance to make a difference in the world! By
gleaning several thousands of dollars of potatoes
from the left over harvest in this local field (which
would have just rotted), we get the chance to be
good stewards of our Father’s creation as well as
use the money made from the selling of the potatoes
to donate and bless two of our local ministries in
Barrie.

Local farmers Walter Weening and John Hilverda
joined the grade 7 and 8 students and teachers as
they spent a full day gleaning and filled almost nine Timothy Christian School…inspiring world
changers and blessing our local community!
large crates with potatoes. The profits from this
project, once all the
bags are sold, will be
presented to the David
Busby Centre and the
Local Barrie Food
Bank to help those in
need in Barrie.
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A number of times over the past
year, the Christian radio
station—Life 100.3 has come
into the school to talk to our
Primary students about a variety
of topics for their “Small Talk”
segment! Todd Gale, from
Life has come in a couple times this Fall for the segment that airs on Tuesday
mornings! Todd interviewed a number of Primary students
who chatted his ear off!
Make sure you keep your radio turned to Life 100.3fm and
maybe you’ll recognize a voice or two!!

Current Fundraisers
The Christmas Bazaar is only weeks away!
Excitement is in the air at Timothy Christian School as the Annual Christmas
Bazaar & Auction approaches!! Doors open at 9am and the fun will continue until
2pm!! You can look forward to an amazing silent auction, tasty treats from the
Dutch store, awesome craft & jewelry vendors, delicious baked goods, fresh
vegetables & a live auction to wrap things up! Get your Christmas shopping done
and have a warm lunch with friends and family. Check it out, you are sure to find
something special everyone on your list!
QSP Magazine Fundraiser
Each year TCS runs a fundraising program where families and friends can order
magazine subscriptions and the school receives a portion back. It is a great way
because many people order magazines anyway! If you or someone you know would
like to order a magazine subscription, they are available online all year long at
www.qsp.ca and the school will always receive a portion! If interested, logon using
our school’s Group ID Code which is 3729324. Thank you!

Macgregor Meat Orders
As always, the grade 8 students are selling Macgregor
Meat! This is the meat the The Keg uses and many
people LOVE to order it! For more information, talk
to a grade 8 student, or logon to the Timothy website as there is more information under the “Newsletters” tab!
Orders are due by November 26 and the meat will be delivered on December 5th.
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Soccer

The drizzly, cool, wet weather was reminiscent of
traditional English soccer
tournaments. The weather set the
scene for the soccer tournaments
that took place for TCS students.
After being invited by the Toronto
District Schools, the Timothy
Knights Grade 7/8 boys team
arrived, conquered and brought
home the pennant undefeated.
In the next big tournament, the
Knights prepared for yet another
battle on the field! The coaches
brought great leadership to the
two mixed teams from Grades 6,
7, and 8. The games were all well
played, and the challenge goes
forward to next year when we
will work to bring the trophy and
pennant back home..for now
Holland Marsh enjoys their
victory. A great effort on
everyone’s part!
GO KNIGHTS GO!!

Cross
Country

The Timothy Knights performed well at both the Sunnidale and Dundas
meets! 33 athletes from grades 2-8 made up our 6 teams. Each team
performed well and ran strong. At our Sunnidale meet, both the Senior
boys and the Midget
boys came away with
the trophy. Individual
medallions were won
by many of our athletes
as well!
At Dundas, a meet
with over 16 schools, our Senior boys came
away with a fourth place finish.
Congratulations to Elissa Frielink who ran
away with a second place medallion at the
Dundas meet! It was an excellent effort and
accomplishments by all! What a great
running season!
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Activities that Grade 6 “Values” ~ Silhouettes Using Value

Each September,
Students in grade
8 head up to Camp
Medeba for a few
days to participate
in a variety of team building activities!
With zip lines, a shooting range, high
and low ropes courses, it’s a great
opportunity to push themselves to try
new things. Some activities challenge
them mentally and push the
envelope on their comfort levels!!
Medeba is a great way to bring the
class together for their final year
together at TCS!

NURSERY RHYME OLYMPICS
The JK and SK classes have been hard at work studying their nursery
rhymes! To finish off their unit, students dressed up like nursery
rhyme characters and had an exciting day of rhyme-related activities
such as: Mitten Match Hang-up, Twinkle Twinkle Star Painting,
Hickory Dickory Dock Clocks, Jack and Jill Pail Fill, Crocked Man
Ball Kick, Itsy Bitsy Spider Snack, and Pat-A-Cake Muffin making.
The class was blessed with many parent volunteers to make the day a
huge success!
In Touch
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Grade 7 students became experts in a variety of
areas of Roman Life and took on the role of
teacher as they creatively presented their
learning to their classmates. Many students
arrived in full costume and took on the persona
of a Roman from history. Topics covered
subjects such as: fashion, toys, military tactics,
engineering, food, social activities and more.

In usual Timothy fashion, our students’
rose to the challenge and raised almost $900 for
the Terry Fox Foundation! With an
introduction from Miss Duff, student’s were
given more of an understanding of the purpose of the run. Mrs. Vanderboon and some
girls from grade 6 led the school in a warm up to the song “The Cha Cha Slide.”
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Grade 7 students
participated in a
variety of activities at Rounds Ranch
which allowed them to grow together as a
class. The success of many of these
activities depended on students working
together to achieve a common goal.
Throughout the day they faced challenges
that focused on developing team skills, and
helped them discover and develop their
gifts and talents as leaders.

The students also reflected on the
spiritual applications that could
be drawn from many of the
activities. A recurring theme was
learning to listen to the “voice of
truth”. They were inspired to
spend more time reading God’s
word and to take time to listen to
His voice in the midst of a very
distracting and tempting world.

Membership Update
Membership requests forms were sent out in early September to both previous members (for renewal) as well as a
further outreach into the Alumni of Timothy Christian School. We are pleased to announce that we are still
receiving membership forms and we are encouraged that more will come in over the next few weeks. This initiative
has been a great way to extend the opportunity to those who may not have had the option to be a member at the
school in the past. It gave us the chance to provide details and information regarding what membership entails and
ensures that their support and perspectives can make Timothy Christian School a stronger and more enriched
environment. Membership support to our society is highly anticipated and highly appreciated.
In Touch
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Student’s Council planned their first fun day of the
year! Staff and students dressed up as animals or
people that were on Noah’s Ark! A couple of
students even dressed up as the actual Ark! What
a fun way to celebrate God’s faithfulness to his
people!! We just love the school spirit that so
many students (and staff) have! There was a lot of
creativity displayed at the school!!

TCS MISSION
Timothy Christian School
develops children through
biblically based
educational programs by
nurturing professionals
equipping our children to
be active Christians in
God’s world.
TCS VISION
Timothy Christian School
delivers a dynamic, vibrant
learning environment
offering leading edge
programs that inspire
children to be alive in

Principal: Rod Berg
750 Essa Road
Barrie, ON L4N 9E9
www.timothychristianschool.ca

Phone: 705-726-6621
Fax: 705-726-8571
Email: tcsgen@timothychristianschool.ca

